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STOPPED BY. STOEMS.

'Dr. Kiddle's Experience of the Great

Pennsylvania Deluge,

A EIDE BY BAIL THROUGH WATER,

With Side Kotes of the Many EemarkaWe

Scenes Observed.

I10WABAILE0AD MET AN EMERGENCY

There are few in church circles better known
than Dr. Matthew B. Riddle, of the Allecheny
Seminary. As has already been stated in The
BisrATCH, the Doctor was one of those who
had personal experience of the Johnstown
storm. Ee has already told some of the Pitts-
burg papers part of what he saw, but a letter
from him to the Hartford Couranl is so graphic
that we quote it below:

Allegheny, June 8.
on rrlday morning at S o'clock I left Ktw York,

lioplng to reach home about the same hour that
enniug, by the Chicago limited on the Tennsyl-laul- a

ltallroad. On the Wednesday following
(J une 5) about 3 r. M. IJarrlved at my house weary
and saddened, but Drofoundly fcrateful that I got
home and thai I had a home to get to. Though 1
was in little danger at any time, yet the 6tory of
that journey may not be without Interest to some
of my friends.

It rained hard all Friday morning, hut at
black clouds hanging over the liluc

Kldgevereanpalllng in their blackness. Enter
ing the valley oi "the blue Juniata" we found

A TAWXY KIVEB OF EAGINO WATEKS
but as yet harmless. As the afternoon wore
away and the valley narrowed, the signs or de-

struction began. Bridges were crossed that
looked dangerous; houses were seen to which
people were passing waist deep In water. At Ty-

rone the whole town seemed to be threatened.
Still wc went on, occasionally oyer tracks under
water, reaching Altoona ten minutes late. Here
we learned there was a washout ou the mountain,
which would delay us, how long nc one could tell.
Immediately 1 telegraphed home that I need not
be expected that night. The message was deliv-
ered in good season, but In a short time came the
fearful catastropne at seiith Fork, and we were
cut off from the rest of the world. One tralu came
In from the east, and then bridges went down be-
hind us, while befere us was this gorge of death,
though we did not know It. M e had been halted
on account of a lesser break at Lily station: the
dam had not yet burst, in lact our train was due
there about the time it gave wav.

Without any sneclal anxiety, I settled comforta-
bly for the night in the car bcotland. which was
m home for four days. In the morning after
breakfast news came of the great disaster. Mr.
fcmith, manager of the Associated l'ress, who had
been on the dav express, was the first
ej that appeared In Altoona. A little
later came other passengers, among them one of
my colleagues. Prof Kobinson. and a young lad v
from onr street In Allegheny. The story they told
evervone has heard In some form. Exaggeration
seems Impossible. Uy this time the limited from
the west came In. it had been taken past the
bridge and the danger, contrary to original or-
ders. Hits precaution, as 1 learn, was due to the
ureesuon oi a gentleman wno naa

been at the late overhauling his new cottage. lie
had fears that the dam would go.

SIXTEADfS WEBE THUS HELD
at Altoona, three each way, and the hundreds of
passengers were taken care of by the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad. Those who preferred slept In the
Pullman cars, others were lodged at the Logan
House, where all were boarded at the expense of
the company. Corporations may have no souls,
but rhen I remember that this great company,
confron'ed by the greatest disaster ever kuo n In
the history ofrailways, was studiously careful of
the personal comfort of cverv passenger holding
a ticket near the destroyed district, 1 feel as if it
certainly had souls In It, and noblo ones, too.

inc gooa traits oi "mo average American. " fin
wnom i nave mucn laitn. not belnr a mugwump)
aoon began to sbow themselves. Keller lor Johns
town was at once proposea. Five hundred dol-
lars were raised In a very short time at the hotel,
and double that sum in Altoona Provisions w ere
sent off via Ebensburg, tbence bv wagons. Hut
we had to stay. lieyoad Johnstown there was
no travel, lo the east there was destruc-
tion, but not even the railroad officials knew how
much. All telegraph wires were down In every
direction. Yet that delayed crowd was patient,
friendly, uncomplaining. One foreigner, an
Englishman, said to be a man of rank,
GBOWXED AFTEK THE LEONINE FASHION
of his race, but we had no complaints. TVe were
safe, boused aad fed, while thousands were dead,
thousands more homeless and starving, bo the
days wore on. On Sunday every available man
was set to work on the road. On Monday the gen
eral superintendent reached Altoona from the
east by skiff and wagon and hand car malnlr-Tha- t

night It was announced that an attempt
Mould be made on Tuesday morning to forward
west bound passengers to Pittsburg, 31 miles ofthe dUtance by stage or wagon.

ext morning at 8 130 of us started by rail for
Ebensburg on a branch road alone the crest of the
Alleehenles. We were warned that women and
children would have the preference in case the:c
was uot transportation for all bo we sped around
the Horse Shoe lknd. by Allegrlppus. through the
long tunnel that pierces the back bone or the
mountain, and then along the western edge of the
summit to'lbensburg. But the convevances were
not sufficient. e were offered free ride back to
Altoona, and 1 had about decided to accept, when
one of my pupils drove np with a span of stout
horses and a spring wagon. This he said six of us
could charter to take us to a nearer point than
Blalrsville, whither the company's line of wagons
was dispatched. It happened that a party of six,
aU known to me. could be formed, and off we
started, to go as we pleased.

Just before starting an acquaintance came
and heart sore. Ills sister had been lost

In tbe day express, and he was searching for her
ody. He had walked 18 miles from Johnstown,

and was looking for the conductor or tbe Pullmancar in which she had traveled. The conductor I
knew and where he was; this much I could do for
the poor fellow. r

Our route now lay along the old northern"pike, " over which states ran before the railroaddays. A rough road, but not deep with mud.Four miles an hour was the rate of speed, butsome spots on that road 1 can never forget. About
fifteen miles out we Crossed the crest ofthe Laurel
Kida-e- , the first range west or the Allegbenles.
Here a view was given us, so wide, so varied so

CHASGED WITH MELANCHOLY INTEREST,
that it remains the most vivid plctnre of that en-
tire Journey. Behind me was the backbone, rorm-ln- g

the horizon from north to couth. Over it was
banked Just then a dense storm cloud, black as
night, suggesting all the fearful possibilities of
such a phenomenon Off to the southwest, almost
fifteen miles away, was a rift in the dark cnrtaln.
But under that rift lay Johnstown and the, gorge
ofthe Conemaugh, down which the waters had
rushed, dealing death and destruction. Before us
was the romantic chestnut ridi wM! .
the north and northwest lay a broad landscape of
water sheds of the little hills, for near ns thewater flowed into the Allegheny, and Just beyond
the rivulets collected to form the north branch ofthe Susquehanna, which breaks through themountain range of Lock Haven. In better circum-stances I want to look at that scenerjtagaln. Iheold stage coach travelers saw more lovely views
than we of this generation. Tbe road wound over
tbe hills, ror a reason that we all felt, to escape
the floods and mud. About 6 o'clock we entered.In a heavy rain, the hamlet ofArmagh. Here wasa country tavern, a relic ofthe stage-coac- h days.
The landlosd assured us he could accommodate usover night, that It was only two miles to the Cone-
maugh river, and a railway station on the oppo-
site bank, from which trains were running.
Gladly enough westopped. The company's trav-
elers pushed on. 13 miles further, and we rested.

is ext morning our driver took us over two lull as,
measured by length, but half a dozen, measuredby depth and other eccentricities. At the riverwe began to encounter tbe desolation. The ferrv-man- 's

house liv un Its side, his household effects
scattered arouud it. and his little farm utterly de-
stroyed. On the other side we walked half a milethrough the lowlands over which the water badrushed, and at Nineveh found a railway station,an outpost or the army or undertakers and labor-ers. Here were piles of coffins waiting to be used.Two hundred were burled already in an acre pur-f- v?

f?T the Purpose by the WestmorelandCounty Committee. A plain board told all that?,? hn,S ?"?? Mnjr were unknown.
.vuvvssutBcwc were bo

SX?wh7A,b,,tInliel,0)e r MeSlIylngtuelo
us knew. It wis

S8lhta:ie,,edi hour, 'hit" J
ere bronE" ln na fle or sixwere

CASBIED OFF FOB BTJTJE BUBIAI,.
rude Inform, but not ln heart. Some frictionthere had been, possibly a little thieving, but thearconnts of lynching, etc., are fabrications. Atlast the train came, and at 3 o'clock I was home,
live days and six hours from New York.

Few fared so well J. and yet. owing to the fact
that I was to preach ln Pittsburg on Sunday, and
the failure of my telegram to reach the propcrner-so- n.

a large congregation was nut ln some alarmabout me. This is my story. The Impression or It1s deepened by the presence next door of a num-
ber ot the sufferer. The ladles ot our neljrhbor-lioo- dhave fitted up the main dormitory of ourseminary as a htspltal and home. These cities
have "done nobly, borne of our heaviest losers by
the flood have been the heaviest contributors.
"Whatever interpretation may be put upon the
calamity, It has increased my faith In the Ameri-
can people, my respect for their generosity andresiliency. Jks to the Fishing Club. It Is anvtn
the gentlemen composing it to wait ror more
thoroughlnvestigatiun before blaming them too
severely. ucuevcuuicuamwasnrinenougli;
some of them boasted of Its strength to me again
and again. They are not selfish monsters, but In-
clude some of tbe kindest souls In all this country,
blx Inches of ralniall in the Alleghenles Is "anact of God, " as the old law phrase hath It.

M. B. EISSLZ.

FOE THE HUBDEB OP DAWSOK.

The Charleston Grand Jnry Returns an In-

dictment Against Dr. Mellow.
c,iaeleston, S. C, June 17. In the

Court in General Session y, Judge
Kershaw presiding, the grand jury returned
a true bill against Dr. X. B. McDow, for
the murder of Captain F. W. Dawson in
.March last, "Mtv- - nt Emiimii .
pleaded not guilty. HCext Monday, June 24,was fixed for his trial. I

TEMPORAL HOUSES.

Pinna for Erecting Residences nnd Stores-Merch- ants

to be Provided With Busi-

ness Places Gratis Shelter
for tho Homeless.

rFltOSI A STAFF COnBESPOXDEXT.J

JOHSSTOra, June 17. A meeting of the
Town Council of Johnstown will be held to-

morrow afternoon for the purpose of consider-in- s

the matter of the military authorities erect-
ing temporary houses and places of business
for the merchants of the place who desire to
resume business. Adjutant-Gener- Hastings
wishes to erect the buildings in the public
squares of the town, and it will be necessary to
obtain the consent of the Council to do so.
After the meeting a conference of the Building
Committee will be held, and it will then be
decided what kind of buildincs to put up.

A meeting of the Building Committee was
held this afternoon for the purpose of consid-

ering the situation, and if possible, devising
iran and means of erectlnc temDorarv bouses.
There were two propositions suggested one to
erect a number of buildings on the publio
square belonging to the borough, and allow the
merchants to occupy tnem for 13 months. At
the end of that time, if the occupants bad not
rebuilt their stores, the temporary buildings
were to be torn down.

THE OTHEE PEOPOSITION
was to furnish the business interests of the
town enough buildings to carry on
their business. The structures were tobefflby
CO feet, to be strictly used for mercantile pur-
poses. ,

It was stated at the meeting that about SO

buildings would be required, and tbey could
be erected at a cost of about $75 each. In order
to have them put up at once and ready for oc-

cupancy in less than two weeks it would be
necessary to erect them on vacant ground. The
main nublic sauare is 2H feet sauare and sur
rounded by four principal streets. There ara
also four smaller spaces owned by the town,
each 66 feet square.

General Hastings will meet the Town Coun-
cil and state to them what the Com-
monwealth desires. The only thing wanted
from the borough will be the use of the publio
squares. The buildings will be erected with-
out expense to those for whom they are in-

tended.
WHO WILL BEAT. THE EXPENSE7

The General has not yet received any assu-

rance that the State will pay for their erection,
but if it cannot be arranged the money will be
taken from one of the funds. There is enough
lumber on the ground to start the work, and
advices are being received daily that carloads
are on the way. It it becomes necessary to
purchase lumber the money will be found to do
it witbont trouble to the citizens ot the place.

General Hastings received a telegram to-d-

from Chicago, stating the 100 ready-mad- e

houses were being shipped as rapidly as possi-
ble, and the first Installment of them would be
received Saturday. These houses will be for
the use of the people who lost their homes in
the flood, and who are now stopping with
friends. Some of the people have not slept
under a roof since the night before the dam
burst A master carpenter will arrive here in
the morning, and will immediately proceed
with the work of erecting buildings.

HEADED TO L PITCSB0EG.

Two Crooks Yesterday, nnd Others Before,
Ron Out of Town.

rFnOM A ETAJT COEKESl-OMJEN-

JOHJ.STOWN, June 17. Tho Department of
Public Safety, under the management of Gen-

eral Wiley, is still doine effective work in the
matter of protecting the property of citizens.
This morning two more crooks were run out of
town by the officers of the department. Both
w ere caught in the act of committing depreda-
tions.

One of the men, who is a n char-
acter about Allegheny City, was caught in
Kernville, at an early hour this morning, going
through the lower part of a house in which
people are living. The marauder bad forced
open several trunks and chests, but beyond get-
ting a bottle of whisky and a few trinkets, he
secured nothing-- . One of tbe men in the

'house, named Frederick Stewart, caught him
just as ne was stepping inrougna note in me
side of the house, and turned him over to a
squad of soldiers. be man attempted to pull
a knife nn his captor, but was soon disarmed.

The other man was found lurking ln the
vicinity of the wrecked stores on Main street,
and picking up whatever he conld find. Both
were marched to the end of the town and
given ten minutes to "skip." Like all the
other notorious characters who have been
driven from the city, tbey were headed toward
Pittsburg. UcSwiGAN.

STECCK A CEMETERY.

A Tornado Does Great Damage Among tbe
Slarble Monuments. ,

rsrXCTAJ. TELEGRAM TO TUB DI8FATCH.1

Middletown, N. Y., June 17. The ter-

rible electric storm which visited the Che-

nango Valley region to-d- was accompan-
ied at Norwich by a tornado which devas-
tated the large and handsome cemetery just
beyond the outskirts of the village, where
most of the dead of the town lie buried. At
tbe height of the storm a dense black funnel-shape-d

cloud was seen approaching the
cemetery from the west, attended by the
loud roar of furious winds and a redoubled
downpour of hail and rain.

Nearly every headstone and monnment
in the path ot "the tornado was broken or
defaced so as to be practically ruined.
Some of the monuments destroyed were
elaborate and costly family memorials,
weighing 5 to 2u tons.

ALL EECOEDS BADLY BEATEN.

Tho Slater T a Drowned Man Hobs the
Pocket of Bis Rescuer.

ISrECIAL T2XEGIU.lt TO THE DISPATCn.l
Sing Sing, N. X., June 17. Penazo

Fabiano, an Italian aged 25, was drowned
this afternoon while bathing in the stream
below Croton dam. TorriencoEiellyjumped
in the water to try to rescue the drowning
man, leaving his clothes on the bank. He
onlysucceeded in bringingthe lifeless body to
shore. When he sought his clothes he found
that $52 was missing from his trousers'
pocket.

This afternoon he came to this village and
obtained a warrant for the arrest of Terese
Fabian o, the sister of the drowned man,
claiming that she took thS money while he
was attempting to rescue her brother.

Come Home ro Tote.
A number of the men employed at Johns-

town by the various contractors, and who live
in Pittsburg, returned last night over the P.
It. R. for tbe purpose of casting .their vote to.
day. The men who returned, it is said, claimed
their right of franchise, and after voting for or
against the amendment will return to their
work among the ruins of the stricken city.

Rheumatism,
BiSi-N- flue to the presence of uric

acid in the blood, is most effectually
cured by the use of Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a.

Be sure you get Ayer's and no
other, and take it till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from the
system. We challenge attention to this
testimony: ,

"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
Eput, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried various
remedies,1 including mineral waters,
without 'relief, I saw by an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man hadbeen relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided tomake a trial of this medicine, and tookit regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected acomplete cure. JC'bave since had no re-
turn of the disease." Mrs. E. Irvine
Dodge, 110 West 125th st, New York.

"One year ago I was taken ill with
inflammatory rheumatism, being con-
fined to my house six months. I came
out of the sickness very much debili-
tated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every Tfav. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began-t-
Improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.I cannot say too much in praise of this
well-know- n medicine." Mrs. L. A.
Stark, Nashua, N. IT.

er's Sarsapriila,
' rilZFABZD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price tU six bottle, $S-- Worth 5 bottl- e-

THE LIMITED SAFE NOW.

Two Train Wreckers Get Long Sentences In

Ibe Ohio Penitentiary.
rSPXCIAL TELIQKAM TO TBI DISPATCH.!

Canton, June 17. Frank Sadler and
Frank Ityan, the two young men who made
two attempts to wreck the New York and
Chicago limited express on the Pittsburg,
Fort "Wayne and Chicago Eailroad, near
Louisville, east of here, a little over a
month ago, pleaded guilty in Common
Pleas Court y, and were sentenced to
15 years each in the penitentiary and fined
5500.

Woems in Ohildeen make known
their presence by varions symptoms the
most common being an irritation of the
stomach and bowels, a foetid breath, with a
pale or leaden complexion, great thirst and
a variable appetite, disturbed sleep, and
grinding of the teeth. To get rid of these
pests use Dr. Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge,
which destroys the "Worms and breaks up
their nests in the intestines. Besides ex-

terminating "Worms, no better Tonfc can be
found for the General Debility of Children
or Adults. It relieves Dyspepsia, counter-
acts Sour Stomach, and renews the appe-
tite. It is a safe, pleasant and helpful
Family Eemedy, sure to be useful In every
household.

Mnrrlnge Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Eesldence.

( Charles L.Crlbbs Clarion county
Ida May Knox Butler county

I Nickola Zeigler Pittsburg
J Catharine tflrlch Pittsburg
(G. H. ilcGeary Homestead
J Jennie W. Fritzln's Braddock
j 'William Hamacher Allegheny
J Agnes Mailing Pittsburg
( William Sarsfield Pittsburg
1 Mary Connolly Pittsburg
j Louis btrahley Pittsburg
I Emma . Brown Pittsburg
( James F. McAllister McKeesport
5 Ellen V. Tannay McJvcesport
J Harry A. Emmet Butler county
I Maggie Metz Beaver county
JEmil Worth Pittsburg
(Lizzie 1'crguson Pittsburg
(John L. Itodgers .. Braddock
I Josephine Jaekson Braddock
(George A. Todd Homestead
Mary Woods , Turtle Creek

(James Hougoton Mifflin township
Mary Jane Wilson Mifflin township

(tv. J. Calbert Pittsburg
lEllieO. Loughltn Pittsburg
j Samuel Prltchard Union township
(Jennie McClean , Union township
J Ellsworth HcCombs Pittsburg

Lldabmlth , Pittsburg
( U. J. Dorkqnid Pittsburg
J Elmira Washington 1'lttsburg
(Herman Davidson Allcghenv
(Annie Weymer Allegheny

DIED.
BENNETT-Mond-ay. June 17, at 3:15 p. M.,

John Bennett, aged 80 years and S months.
Funeral Wednesday, June 19, from his late

residence. No. 63 Pennsylvania avenue, Alle-
gheny. Friends and relatives respectfully
invited to attend. 2

COLLIER At Washington, TJ. C, Saturday,
June 15, 1SS9, in his 50th year. Major WnxiASi
8. Collier, late of Fourth Infantry, U. fc. A,
youngest son of the late Rev. 'William Collier
and brother of F. H. Collier.

Funeral services from the chapel of H. Sam-
son, Sixth avenue, on this, Tuesday, aftern-
oon, at 2.30 o'clock. Interment private.

EGLI On Sunday. June 16,at 4 A. ir., Edith.
M., daughter of Jacob F. and Wlllimena Egli,
of Sharpsburg, in the 17th ear of her age.

Funeral takes place on Tuesday at 3 p. si.,
from the residence of ber grandfather, Conrad
Vanght. No. 40 Eggers street, Troy Hill, Alle-
gheny, Pa. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend, 2

ENDRES On Sunday, June 18, at 11 A. M., at
his residence. No. 853 Cedar street. Sixteenth
ward, Jacob P. Endbes, in his 33d year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 8.30 a. k. Requiem
at St Joseph's Church at 9 a. if. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

ROCHE On Sunday, June 16, 1S89, at 4:45 P.
M., MICHAEL F, B., son of Michael and Eliza-
beth Roche, aged 19 years, 8 months and 25
days.

Funeral from the residence of his Barents,
Laurel avenue, Sixteenth ward, on Tuesday,
June 18, at '80 A. St. sharp. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

KAUN Monday, 1:30 P. K., June 17, 1889,
Milton Habolo, infant son of Myer M. and
Bertha Kaun, aged 8 months and 4 days.

Funeral private, Wednesday mobnino at
9 o'clock. No flowers

Brookville and Clarion, Fa., papers please
copy.J

MESCH At his residence, No. 1617 Penn
avenue, on Monday evening. June 17, 18S9, at
8J0 o'clock, Jacob Meswi, aged 32 years, 11
months and 10 days.

Funeral notice hereafter.
MOORE On Monday, June 17, 1889, at No. 82

Boyle street, Allegheny City, Cliffokd Ken-neede-

son of R. O. andldaMoore, aged 10
months and 8 weeks.

Funeral at Kittanning on Wednesday.
WHITE--At 1 o'clock, p. m., Sabbath, June

16, Calhebn J., wife of Thomas White, in the
41st year of her age.

Funeral from her late home, in Tarentum,
Tuesday, June 18, at 10 o'clock. A. jr. Frienas
of the family are respect! ullyiuvited to attend.

2

JAMES ARCHIBALD fc BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

117, 119 and 136 Third avenue, two doors below
Smithfield st, next door to Central Hotel.

Carriages for funerals,$3. Carriages for operas,
parties, 1c., at the lowest rates. All new car-
nages. Telephone communication. S

VpEFRESKNTEU IN PmSBUfia IN 1SCI

ASSETS . S9J071.69633.

Insurance Co. of North JLmerlca.
.Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-62-

WESTERN INSUBANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $MS,50187

NO. 411 WOOD STREET.
ALEXANDER NIM1CK, Presidenr.

JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President.
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA.
150 CUPS FOR $L

myl6-MTT- P

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold fillinRS from $1 up. Amalgam, 50c;

silver, 75c: white alloy, tl.
URS. A! cCLAREN & WAUGAMAN. Dentists,

Corner Smithueld and Fourth avenue.
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EW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEXT WE CUT

CARPET PRICES
The heavy
reductions"" y v

which have
4 been made

in our Fur-

niture and
Curtain Departments have
now involved the Carpet De-

partment. We to-d- ay reduce
a large assortment of excel-

lent patterns of extra quality
Body Brussels in such cele-

brated makes as
BIGEL0W, LOWELL,

HARTFORD, ENGLISH,

From $1 35, $1 40, $1 50,

To$l,$l 10, $J 15.

Lower Grade Body Brussels,
From,$lto75c.

Ingrains Reduced. .

Rugs Reduced.

Japanese Mattings.
China Mattings.

Of these we show an immense
variety of patterns and re
cently imported. Some in

mixed dark coors are as low
as $3 per roll of 40 yards, or

7c Per Yard.

O.McClmtock&Co.

33 FIFTH AVENUE.
jel3-rr- s

BARGAINS IN

Ladies'SilkUnderwear

Wehave justieceivedalot of the Best Silk
Vests ever sold at 75c, in cream, pink and sky,
sizes 2, 3, 4. This quality has lately been selling
for SI. and is extra good value at 75c.

Our next better number is our 81 25 Silk
Vests in ecru, pink and sky, sizes 3, 4, 5 forSl.

Ladies' Long Sleeve Silk Vests ln cream at
$2 and $2 25 each; same grades have been sell-
ing at $3 25 and $3 50 each. It will pay you to
buy this vest now. if you shouldn't want it un-
til fall. Come and examine It.

Full line of Ladies' Silk Vests, all colors and
prices. We mention the three above numbers
separately, as they are special bargains.

Ladies' Pure Silk Underwear,
Old style, in the finest quality of silk, in canze,
as well as heavier weights. We haTe not in our
adrertispment called your attention to the
novelty 'in our Ladies' Muslin Underwear De-
partment, consisting of- - a line of Gowns or
Wrappers, Chemise, Draweis made of Surah
Silk, trimmed with pat. vaL lace. You want to
take a look at them, even if you do not wish to
purchase.

Infants' Silk Shirts, H. N. L. a, H. N. a S.
and L. N. short sleeves.

Ladies' H. N. rib arm Balbnggan Vests. Wo
have placed on our counter a lot ot Ladles' real
French Balbriggan Vests at 40c. This is a 75c
garment, and of course is a big bargain at 40c

In Embroideriesand White Goods
We make still greater reductions in the prices

this week in order to run our stock down to
the lowest possible point before JulyL Skirt
width flouncing at very little more than the
price of plain goods. It will pay you to visit
this depaitment.

Ladies' Sliirred Mull Hats,

In white and colors, 52 50 and $3.

Infants and small children's Shirred Caps,
newest shapes.

Some extra values are offered in the Ladies'
Handkerchief line.

The sun is bound to come out, tbe rain will
stop some time. We are offering some

Extra Bargains in Parasols.
Buy now and be ready for it when it does shine.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH A VEN UE.

jel8--

"TAT ANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS'
1V1 INS. Co., 417 Wood street, Plttsburjr, Pa.
Capital $230,000 00
Assets January 1, 18S9 363,745 80

Directors Chas. W. Batchelnr, President;
John W. Chaltant, Vice President; A. E. W.
Painter. Robt. Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wil-
son, Joseph Walton, Win. G. Park, A. ST.
Bycrs, Jas. J. Donnell, Geo. E. Painter, John
Thompson. Wm. T. Adair, Secretary; Jas.
Little, Assistant Secretary; August Amnion,
General Agent. ja2249-TT-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1? I Di it
IN JULY.

WE DO IT HOW, IN

That is, Cut Prices to Reduce
Stock. We. Begin With

DRESS TRIMMINGS

AND

BUTTONS.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Fancy Braids, 19c: reduced from 25c,
Section Braids, 75c; reduced from $L
Silk Gimps at 25c a yard, worth 56 and upward.
Tinsel Mixed Gimp, 75c: reduced from $1 35.
Colored Mixed Tinsel Gimps, 35c; reduced

from 50c.
Tinsel Mixed Girnns at 50c. worth 65c
Black Gimps, 25c, 43c, 50e, 63c, 65c, 75c, SSc, $1

and upward,
Persian Trimmings from SOoavard to 6 a

yard.
Fine Silk Fringes, black and colored, at SSc,

J125,f2 37.
Girdles in black and colored at 25c, 50c, 63c,

75o and 88c
Beaded Ornaments from 12c each to SI.
Beaded Gimps and Galoons from 50c to 16 a

yard,

BUTTONS.

Pearl Buttons, 2 dozen for 5o, 6c, 7c, 8c, Be and
10c

Ivory Buttons from 6c to 10c a card.
Colored Crochet Buttons from 18c to 25c per

dozen.
Black Crochet Buttons from 20o to 60c per

Largo Buttons from 25c to 75c per dozen.
Buckles and Clasps at 15c, 20c, 25c, 35o, 33o,

45o and 60c.
Jet Buttons at 10c to SI per dozen.
Fine Tiger-Ey- e Buttons, all shades, 25c per

dozen.

Fleishman & Go's.

NEW DEPARTMENT STORES,

504,506 and 508 Market st,
PITTSBUBQ, PA.
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far of tie Roses anil Onr WMte Openini

ON SATUWDAY, JUNE 22.
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It Will Fay You to Visip Our
Store Tills Week.

As we'are offering the greatest values ever
known here. We warrant all our goods to be

first-cla- ss ln every particular.

MUSLIN' UNDERWEAR!

LADIES. Corset Covers, 20c to S3 25;
Drawers, 25c to SI 75; Chemises. 25c to S3;
Gowns, 48c to S5 25; Skirts. 48c to S4 60.

MISSEa Drawers, 10c to 55c; Gowns, all at
cost; Skirts, 30c to SI; Skirts (own make), tl;
Waists, 30c to finest.

CORSETS. C. P SI 00 to $3 50: R. fc G SI 50
to S3 25; Ball's, 76c to SI 25; Dr. Warner's, SI 25;
French Woven, 50c, 75c and SI; Ventilating,
95c and Jl 20: Waists, 25c to SI 50; White, drab,
black and colors.

GLOVES. Misses' Lisle Silk. 25c 35c and
60c: Reinforced Fingers, 72c and 95c; Lisle, 23c
to 50c; Ladies.' Silk. 25c to

ETC. Edgings, 7c to 50c;
Insertings, 10c to 35c: Flouncings, 25c to SI 25;
Skirtings, 37c to SI 50; SOc to
1225.

A PRONS. Plain, 25c to 81 25; Trimmed, 40c
IOS2 50.

PILLOW SHAJia-Pla- in. Jl. Jl 25. Jl 35;
Trimmed, Jl 75 to JS; Hemstitched, ti 75, SO 75,
J775.

A. G, CAMPBELL &

710 PENN AVENUE. 710

PENN BUILDING.

Between Seventh and Eighth sts.

MLLE. E. DREYER.
NO. 6U PENN AVENUE.

IMPORTER OF FRENCH MILLINER.
Trimmed Bonnets and round Hats.

Mourning a Specialty.
u

TUESDAY, JUNE 18,1889.

empws stores
OPEN TO-DA- Y.

165-167-1- 69 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. &B
TUESDAY, June 18.

The Curtain Department
was. thoroughly Qverhauledyes-terda- y,

and late season prices
were put on to close out the en-

tire stock. You can only re-
alize the extraordinary values
in these goods by seeing and
comparing them,

If prices will do it, they
must and willgo at once.

75 pairs at $i a pair. .
25 pairs at $1 25 a pair.
150 pairs at $1 50 a pair.
100 pairs at $1 75 a pair.
70 pairs at $2 a pair.
90 pairs at $2 25 a pair.
130 pairs at $2 50 a pair.
115 pairs at S3 a pair.
100 pairs at 3 50 a pair.

(15 styles.)
. 85 pairs at 34 a pair.

(15 stylos.)
112 pairs at $4 50 a pair.

(20 styles.)
140 pairs at $5 a pair.

(25 styles;)

40 pairs at $6 a pair.
35 pairs at $6 50 a pair.
60 pairs at 7 50, 8 and 9,

This list docs not include
the high-price- d goods, though
they were all included in the I

overhauling.
But it remains for the "odd

lots" to present the regular
slaughter prices.

pair lots,
1 pair lots,
2 pair lots, "

3 pair lots, and
4 pair lots.

At your own price. They
must ?o.

Odd pair lots of Portieres
at prices to add attraction to
the goods. They, loo, must go.

Come early to secure your choice cf these
goods. There are many ways you can make
use of odd Curtains and Portieres, and of the
many lines, of which there are full representa
tions enough, to furnish entire nouses; we can
only say you actually have never seen such
bargains in Curtains.

Bargains also ln Tapestries. s

See also the Hammocks and Canopies in the
Curtain Room.

Beaded Reed Portieres, S3 60 to $10.
Up In the Suit Department:
Fine Imported Gingham Suits, handsomely

made and trimmed:
At S5 that were S10.

At S10 that were J13 50.

At J12 50 that were $15.

At il3 50 that were SIS 50.

At S16 that were $22. ;
At S18 that were S25.

Handsome Imported Satins Baits, stylishly
made and trimmed in Surahs and Ribbons:

That were 125, are now J18.

That were S22, are now $15.

That were SIS, are now S10.
That were S13 50, are now S1Q.

India Bilk Suits, Cballis Suits, Colored Cash-

mere Suits, Black Silk and Lace Suits, Tea
Gowns, White Embroidered Suits irnd Wrap-
pers. Children's Gingham, Cashmere and Com-
bination Flannel Suits, all under the hammer".
Prices to attract

' NEW.

A solid case of soUd color genuine Shanghai
India Silks, 24 inches wide at 0 cents: imported
to sell at SL The nicest thine on' for blouse
waists and for fancy work.

NOTICE.

THIS HORNING A special sale of slightly
damaged French Satmes and plain black
corded stripe French Organdas.

EXPLANATION-- A little blaie in French
Wash Goods Department Only a few hundred
dollars' north damaged. Insurance adjust-n- ow

tho goods must go.

THE SATINES.

2c a yard, only by the piece.
5c a yard, only by the piece.
10c a yard, by the yard.

Can only waste One hour on these lots. See
them on special table center of the aisle 2n Do-

mestic Gingham Department.

Boggs&Buhl,

115, 117, 119, 121

Federal Street,Allegheny.
jeJSrrs

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

As the Weather

--roB-

gets WARMEfj

THERE IS AN INCREASED DEMAND

THIN, LIGHT, COOL CLOTHING I

GU SKY'S
Great and Unequaled Stock

has Attractions for

Everybody !

Thousands of Coats and Coats and Vests for Thin Men, Stout Men,
Tall Men and Short Men, with extra size for extra Bis Men. No matter
bow sultry the weather is anyone can keep cool and comfortable by sim-
ply wearing our Zephyr-lik- e Clothing.

ALL SIZES OF THIN COATS

la Serge, Pongee, Brilliantine, Luster, Mohair, Alpaca, Cashmere, Flan-
nel, Seersucker, etc., with or without vests to match, up to 50 inches
breast measure. We have men's Seersucker Coats and Vests from 65a
up to $4. Men's Chambray Coats 48c. Men's Fancy Striped French
Flannel Coats and Vests, all colors, 75c to $5. Men's Seersucker Coata
and Vests 89c. The popular Lawn Tennis Coats in Fancy Stripes, $1 2$,
which no store can duplicate under $2 50. Men's Silk Striped Flannel
Coats and Vests, good value at $3, for $1 75 only. Thousands of Coats
and Vests Nat all prices up to $8. We positively affirm that no house ia
this city oriin any city in this State can name the low prices we do.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OF

FLANNEL SHIRTS OF ALL SIZES

--AJNT3-

LADIES' BCODSES AND BLOUSE WAISTS H
Men's Imp. Dolrmst Flannel Shirts in Stripes and Plaids, made with,

yoke, collar band and jlaited bosoms, goods well worth $1, for 49c only.
At 74c and 98c astonishing values in Fancy Flannels, same goods

cannot be duplicated for less than $1 and $1 25.
At $1 10 Otis Mills' Striped Tennis Shirts, beautiful colorings and.

best value possible for the price. The lowest these goods are sold for
elsewhere is $t 50.

At $1 49 we offer an immense variety of Plaids and Fancy Striped;
Imported Flannel Shixt3, including the Manhattan and other famous
makes.

At 1 74 Silk Stripe.d Flannel Shirts which are of good value at S3.
At $2 49 up to 5 50 we have a complete line of patterns, colorings

and sizes in Silk, China Silk, ,Silk and Wool, English Twills, Crepes and
all other finer fabrics.

For Ladies and Children!
At 39c a very good quality Dolmet Flannel Blouse Waist, in Stripes

and Plaids.
At 74c a Genuine Imported McKenzie Flannel Blouse Waist, regu-

lar 1 1 goods.
At 98c an all-wo- ol Jersey Blouse Waist, well worth $1 50.
At $1 24 and $1 49 extraordinary values in Scotch Flannel Blouses
At $1 63 to $2 24 the' finest line of Blouses in the city.
At $2 49 to $4 75 finest French Flannels, Silk and Wool and all-sil- lp

Blouses. '

With every purchase of a Flannel Shirt to the. amount of 98c We?

give away FREE an elegant Tennis Belt with Snake Buckle.

A llttllb T0Ck Of M0 llflurMAn!

Out of our elegant assortment we can fit, suit and please everybody,
the extra size large man just as easily as the slim one. You cannot get the)

aualitv goods we offer at the prices we name, and the sooner you realize
this the quicker will you come to us.

Unprecedented Bargains in Hats,

STRAW AND LIGHT COLORED DERBYSI

BOYS' STRAW HATS at 19c, 24c, 39$ 49c, 69c
worth 50 per cent more money.

"MEN'S STRAW HATS at 24c, 39c, 49c, 69c, 74c,
89c, sold all over town at 39c to'$l 25.

MEN'S LIGHT COLORED DERBYS 89c, 98Cj
$1 24 lowest selling price elsewhere $1 25 txj

$2 OO.

A Magnificent Stock of Trunks, Satchels, Valises,
Hammocks, etc., at Lowest Prices.

For Particulars of Great Bargains In
xner Suits see Other Papers.
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GUSKYS

Men's, Boys' and Children's Suzn

GRAND BARGAIN STORE,

to 400 Market street,

J.rw,
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